Finances in the international tourism are under the infl uence of globalization and integration processes the most dynamic development and becoming one of the infl uential factors on which it dependson growth of economy, increase of competitiveness of the country in world markets, improving the well-being of the population. Globalization refers to the process of globalization economic, political and cultural mutual rapprochement and education interconnections. The processes of globalization in the tourism market are characterized by change of technologies as change management approach, internationalization of business activity, modernization of transport infrastructure, the creation of a regulatory mechanism.
Introduction
Change management is an important aspect general management of organizations, as globalization, unrestricted distribution and access to information, increasing competition has led to increase fi nances fl ows through tourism sphere. organizations in order to develop themconditions of dynamic changes in the market environment, which became the main, motivethe choice of the topic and the formulation of the purpose and objectives of the study.
The last quarter of the twentieth century and the beginning of the twenty-fi rst century have passed under the sign of accelerated development tourism, which has transformed it into a global mass, forms and technologies organization of recreation phenomenon. Despite the planetary scale, tourism has remained regional and national content. The tourist industry of the world offering unifi ed recreation and service systems operates regional natural differences and the national and cultural identity of ethnic groups and local communities, which in many cases becomes the main motive of travel. In the world economic practice is diffi cult to fi nd another type of productive activity, which simultaneously contributes to the globalization of the economy and the development of regions.
Main material Globalization and regionalization are part of a single process of international development tourism, which makes it a unique economic tool capable of forming production systems of an international nature and maintain local signifi cance. In tourism, the company's exit beyond the state borders is a common practice, which due to the specifi cs of the tourist product. The initiative of internationalization production in tourism belongs to countries that generate powerful tourist fl ows, because it gives them the greatest benefi t. In North America, this is the United States and Canada, in Europe -Germany, Britain and France, in Asia -Japan and China.
The conclusion of global unions is common in various sectors of the tourism industry practice. A striking example of the activities of such unions is the global computer reservation systems for a wide range of tourist goods and services -from aviation fl ights, transfers by rail and the purchase of package tours, to rent a car, pre-order a place at the hotel or tickets for a football match or a concert. All of these create fi nance fl ows in touristic industry.
The manifestation of the globalization processes in tourism is the implementation of joint projects, which involve the involvement of to the transnational project as the new silk road ISSN 2616 -6216. Publ. upr. reg. rozvit. 2019 natural, cultural-historical and logistical resources of several countries. For example, the implementation of the ecotourism project "World of Maya" involves participation in almost all countries of Central America. Nowadays, it could be some new touristic projects that will control touristic new routes.
In recent years, the tourism industry has become an important social and political phenomenon infl uence on the economy of many developed countries. Modern tourism, without a doubt, integrates practically all branches. Annually in the world almost done one billion tourist trips. Tourism, certainly one of the most profi table branches. Tourism forms up to 10% of the gross national product of the EU for example. In the developed countries of the world tourism promotes socio-economic development countries.
According to the forecasts of the WTO, the number of travelers in the next fi ve years will increase to 1.6 billion people a year. It is assumed that the daily expenses of tourists, with the exception of expenses on air tickets, will grow to about fi ve billions of dollars a day. Outbound tourism also will not stand still. The most massive tourist fl ows are expected from the USA, Japan, China, and Germany.
The situation of uncertainty frustrates potential foreign tourists. And consequently, in order to improve the situation, it is necessary fi rst of all, to conduct a competent informational a policy aimed at creating a positive image of the country. Tourism is one of the most promising directions of socio-economic development of the regions. Today is hampered by the development of tourism many factors, including imperfections legislative framework, and the limited range of services offered, and lack of funds for the reconstruction of historical and historical monuments architectural art and high-grade information about possible tourist routes. This list can be further continuing.Among the important areas of work the tourism development is a powerful information policy.
According to the World Tourism Organization, fi nances that people spent in 2016 through tourism have such gradation as: It is very interesting to discover what exactly countries are getting such fi nances. According to the World tourism organization, the top destinations of travelers were done to such countries as France, USA, Spain, China and Italy. In the table 2 there is quantity of tourists and list of countries. Publ. upr. reg. rozvit. 2019, 5 : 581-601 According to quantity spent fi nances from tourists of China all round the world, some countries started to implement such changes as: translation of the main information on the scoreboard in the airports in Chinese language, also fast food cafes started implement their menu for Chinese travelers with translation on Chinese language as well. It means that our world is under new global changes with new fi nance cash fl ows and global players.
Some of European cities started even take payments in the airports and cafes from Chinese Union pay cards and Alipay system, all services were implemented for Chinese tourists. So, there is new player on the fi nancial market with MasterCard, Visa Card and now Union Pay card.
New Silk Project that was announced in 2013 and more formal during forum in May 2017 has declared the ambitious plan for future development in the world that could connect a lot of countries with hug infrastructure and logistics projects that could raise Chinese travelers and fi nances cash fl ows in the frame of the planned routes according to the One Belt and One Road project.
Today, the world economy is more than ever dependent on the effi ciency of the movement of people and goods. Competitive struggle in the logistics market is in full swing, which refl ects numerous opportunities and equally numerous problems. In recent years, Asia -the largest emerging market in the world -is experiencing a striking rise. The Asian logistics market and supply chain, although lagging behind, can change the situation altogether. Experts suggest that one of the main determining tendencies will be the area of integrated contract logistics and outsourcing.
New transnational project provides investment and trade cooperation is a major task in building the Belt and Road. It was created New Silk Road Fund that should strive to improve investment and trade facilitation, and remove investment and trade barriers for the creation of a sound business environment within the region and in all related countries. Management of New Silk Road project will discuss with countries and regions along the Belt and Road on opening free trade areas so as to unleash the potential for expanded cooperation. Countries along the Belt and Road should enhance customs cooperation such as information exchange, mutual recognition of regulations, and mutual assistance in law enforcement; improve bilateral and multilateral cooperation in the fi elds of inspection and quarantine, certifi cation and accreditation, standard measurement, and statistical information; and work to ensure that the WTO Trade Facilitation Agreement takes effect and is implemented. New Silk Road management should improve the customs clearance facilities of border ports, establish a "single-window" in border ports, reduce customs clearance costs, and improve customs clearance capability.
Main idea of the New Silk Road project is to connect whole world through infrastructure, cultural and fi nance projects. On the fi gure 1, it is how looks the process of linking China to Europe through Central Asia by creating a land-transport network that cuts thousands of miles off the traditional sea routes from China's east coast for transporting oil and gas and other natural resources imports. With the help of developing such a project it will be easier to travel andtourist fl ows will increase.Using such linking strategy it will economically better links to enrich China's underdeveloped western border regions to reduce ethnic tensions. According to analysis of China`s foreign contracted and completed projects -raising numbers of new foreign contracts since announcement are continuous to grow and foreign revenue showing fl uctuations in an increasing direction.
Figure. 2. China`s foreign contracted and completed projects in Belt and Road initiative
Source: CEIC -A Euromoney Institutional Investor Company China is shifting to lower but higher quality growth of gross domestic product (GDP) comparing with 34 members -countries in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development.
As main ideas and goals of Chinese government that they have declared domestically:
-moderate prosperity for all by 2020 -China is a modern State in all respects by 2049.
Major challenges: -Navigate the economic transition -Rehabilitate the environment, to change situation with pollution. First step of internationalization is trade. Tourism is trade in services as hotel, restaurants, transport, touristic marsh routes, museums, education, conferences.
For tourism is very important • an inclusive and sustainable sector based on:
-human rights; -social and economic justice and equality in the country/city/region; -responsible and sustainable planning of the routes; -the involvement of all stakeholders, including host; -communities and disadvantaged groups of society; -provision of fair access to quality training; -employment opportunities for youth and women during the traveling destination. Trade settlement in RMB surged from 10 bn/month in 2010 to a peak of RMB 2 trn/month in mid-2015. Over RMB3 trn swap lines signed with more than thirty central banks. RMB in the SDR is a recognition of its international role. The second step -internationalization of RMB (yuan) as global player in the currency market. That will need such actions as:
-The fi rst step is hitting a limit; current account surplus is not conducive to internationalization; -A demand for money approach to analyze the next step (Transactional demand -foreign trade; Precautionary demand -reserve currency, savings; Speculative demand -investment);
-Developing precautionary and speculative demand for the RMB; i.e. using RMB for fi nancial transactions;
-Need a deep and mature Chinese capital market, with RMB fi nancial instruments and hedging tools made available to global players in both the onshore and offshore markets.
According to the New Silk Road initiative they should increase cooperation in supply chain safety and convenience, improve the coordination of cross-border supervision procedures, promote online checking of inspection and quarantine certifi cates, and facilitate mutual recognition of authorized economic operators. And they should make lower non-tariff barriers, jointly improve the transparency of technical trade measures, and enhance trade liberalization and facilitation.
Challenges for the European countries and other countries that will be involved in the New Silk Road project -how to exist with such huge investments that Chinese government plan toimplement (it is over than 2.5 trillion dollars) for embody on the project andin which way it will regulate such investments.
The New Silk Road will expand the scope and scale of bilateral currency swap and settlement with 6other countries along the Belt and Road, open and develop the bond market in Asia, make joint efforts to establish the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank and BRICS New Development Bank, conduct negotiation among related parties on establishing Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) fi nancing institution, and set up and put into operation the Silk Road Fund as early as possible. We should strengthen practical cooperation of ChinaASEAN Interbank Association and SCO Interbank Association, and carry out multilateral fi nancial cooperation in the form of syndicated loans and bank credit. We will support the efforts of governments of the countries along the Belt and Road and their companies and fi nancial institutions with good credit-rating to issue Renminbi bonds in China. Qualifi ed Chinese fi nancial institutions and companies are encouraged to issue bonds in both Renminbi and foreign currencies outside China, and use the funds thus collected in countries along the Belt and Road. All of these signals mean that touristic business climate will increase and China will have more fi nance power in the world.
Financial resources in the New Silk Road project include such institutions as:
-the Silk Road Fund with 40 billion US dollars this fund is open and involves the participation of investors in their activities, however, it is not yet clear who will invest money and how to attract them; -Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank with 57 counties-participants that signed memorandum 20 of April 2015 with 100 billion US dollars;
-Exim Bank of China will allocate 60 billion US dollars for projects; -State Development Bank of China -110 billion US dollars. The New Silk Road aims at building a massive network of trade and infrastructure for China to expand into countries in Asia, Central Asia, the Middle East, Europe, and Africa. It should also go a long way to deepen yuan internationalization.
Investment projects that had been started according to the New Silk Road plan:
-Kenya Part of the initial fund was invested in the construction of a Mombasa-Nairobi Standard Gauge Railway.
-Pakistan US$1.65-billion investment in the Karrot Hydropower Project and other hydropower projects in the region as part of the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor.
-Russia Acquisition of 9.9% of Yamal LNG project, a liquefi ed natural gas project in Sabetta, located north-east of the Yamal Peninsula, from Novatek.
All of these projects increase numbers of travelers and fi nance fl ows to those regions.
To rebalance growth distribution, Beijing has been implementing a "Go West" development strategy since the 2000s. Fiscal spending and infrastructure investment have been the pillar policies to redirect industrialization inland.
Figure. 6. Capital spending on infrastructure Source: CEIC -A Euromoney Institutional Investor Company
China is going through a "hollowing-out" process with industrialization moving inland, the tertiary sector is now bigger than the secondary sector. These changing dynamics are essential for eventual structural shift towards a consumption-based economy. Urbanization follows industrialization as labor and consumption move to areas where jobs exist, and jobs are created where investment exists. Now a lot of tourist from whole the world is searching for an opportunity to see the country and try to fi nd a job in a big city of China as it is a good experience to learn Chinese language and earn good money.
Changes process in the New Silk Road provides the program of strengthen fi nancial regulation cooperation; establish an effi cient regulation coordinationmechanism in the region. New Silk Road management plan to improve the system of risk response and crisismanagement, build a regional fi nancial risk early-warning system, and create an exchange andcooperation mechanism of addressing crossborder risks and crisis. The main ideas of their management -increase cross border exchange and cooperation between credit investigation regulators, credit investigationinstitutions and credit rating institutions. The role of the Silk RoadFund and that of sovereign wealth funds of countries along the Belt and Road, and encouragecommercial equity investment funds and private funds to participate in the construction of keyprojects of the Initiative.
According to the New Silk Road plan they plan to increase tourists fl ow through the education programs. They plan to send more students to each other's countries, and promote cooperation in jointly running schools. China will provide 10,000 government scholarships to the countries along the Belt and Road every year. They will hold culture years, arts festivals, fi lm festivals, TV weeks and book fairs in each other's countries; cooperate on the production and translation of fi ne fi lms, radio and TV programs; and jointly apply for and protect World Cultural Heritage sites. New Silk Road fund will also increase personnel exchange and cooperation between countries along the Belt and Road.
The New Silk Road Fund will enhancecooperation in and expand the scale of tourism; hold tourism promotion weeks and publicity months in each other's countries; jointly create competitive international tourist routes and products with Silk Road features; and make it more convenient to apply for tourist visa in countries along the Belt and Road. They will push forward cooperation on the 21st-Century Maritime Silk Road cruise tourism program. Also they will carry out sports exchanges and support countries along the Belt and Road in their bid for hosting major international sports events.
With such scales, temps and ambitions we can see very soon how Chinese language will be as global language in the world.
Change management process is acting in the new paradigm of development and taking to account new challenges that world dictate to human and companies through some factors such as control, interoperability, collaboration, economization. Analyzing the state of modern tourism it should be emphasized that The Asia-Pacifi c region is gradually increasing its pace and it's the share in international tourism increases every year. It due to the pace and rapid dynamics of economic development, the degree of concentration of demographic potential and growth the population in the largest countries (China, India, Indonesia, etc.), as well active tourism policy, which began to hold countries region, thus attracting large numbers of tourists. According to forecasts UNWTO, in 2016 the number of arrivals will increase in the Asia-the Pacifi c and Africa at 4% -6%, they will be follow the American region and Europe (2% -4%).
Based on research on the dynamics of modern development International tourism should be expected that tourism in the XXI century will be engine of the world economy. According to UNWTO's longterm forecast "Tourism: the prospect of 2030", in 2030 the number of international tourist arrivals will reach 1.8 billion. This means that after two decades 5 million people every day will cross international frontiers for the purpose leisure, business or other purposes such as visiting friends and friends' relatives on the countries of Asia, Latin America, Central and Eastern Europe, East-Mediterranean Europe, Middle East and North America Africa will have an average of 30 million arrivals per year. Their share is expected to reach 58%.
The global market will increase share Asia-Pacifi c region (from 22% in 2010 to 30% in 2030), The Middle East (from 6% to 8%), and Africa (from 5% to 7%). It will be out further reducing the share of Europe (from 51% to 41%) and American region (from 16% to 14%), mainly because of more the slow pace of growth in North America. In the next two decades, a signifi cant proportion of arrivals will be provided by countries in the Asia-Pacifi c region that have a growth rate of 5% per year and generating on average 17 million additional international arrivals each year, on the second place in Europe (giving an average of 16 million additional international arrivals per year with growth rates of + 2.5% per year).
Analyzing the state and prospects of development of modern international tourism can be distinguished by long-term factors affecting him. Namely: economic, scientifi c and technological progress, to the transnational project as the new silk road ISSN 2616 -6216. Publ. upr. reg. rozvit. 2019 demographic, social, cultural, international. These constantly operating factors in a certain periods may be aggravated or weakened by various less scale and short-term market conditions. At this development of world tourism shows that for the modern stage characterized by a rapid recovery of its volumes in the unfavorable the situation.
In each tourist facility there are conditions for the development of the sphere of tourist services. therefore, in each case, along with the typical variants of the structure and functioning of the tourist facility, it is necessary to create special options for the organization of services, use of natural potential, it is necessary to formulate specifi c variants of organization of services, use of natural potential, variants of sources of fi nancing of construction and current activity. Taking into account regional peculiarities, along with the consideration of specifi c variants of its functioning and development, requires the assessment and accounting of resource constraints and factors that determine the volume of supply and demand for services, tariff levels for services, as well as the assessment of the potential of the tourist facility and the degree of its use.
In conditionsthat we have nowadays, the criteria for the optimal development of a tourist facility are purely economic criteria: maximization of profi ts, maximization of return on investment. Dynamic optimization models for the development of economic systems are subject to dynamic optimality criteria. Socio-economic assessments of the options for the development of the system are given for a certain period of time refl ecting the process of formation of these estimates in time. In this case, the procedure for comparing and bringing the time-consuming costs and results to a single point of time is played by the procedure of discounting. In the dynamic criterion of optimal development of a tourist object it is necessary to compare and estimate current costs and investments in the new construction and reconstruction of its objects with the results of its functioning during the development of the tourist object and its exit on the optimal mode of operation.
To solve the problem of optimizing processes in the fi eld of tourism business as fi nance correlation we will introduce the following model. For the cost of each business in the general range of travel services the organization calculates the proportion of the specifi c gravity, which is calculated for formula (1): Vi = Yi / Yo '100% (1) Where Vi -specifi c gravity of the business unit in the total volume of tourist sales services during the base period (proposed period -1 year);
Yo -total volume of sales of tourist services in the base period (thousand dollars/euro…);
Yi -the volume of sales of tourist services of the same group for the same period. At the same time Yo= ΣYi.
As justifi cation for choosing the parameter V (%), the following should be noted reasons:
-exactly calculate market share (even regional) at the moment, it is extremely diffi cult if at all possible;
-the volume of realization of the services of the enterprise actually is its volume (enterprises) of the market in each particular period.
-for each enterprise, the key task is absolute growth, its own sales volumes, even if its share in the market is reduced;
-in the conditions of dynamic and not always predictable changes in market capacity.
To characterize the contribution of each business unit in the total change the tempo of volumes of realization of tourist services is calculated the indicator of the specifi c the weight of the business unit at the rate of change in volumes over the base period for linear trend (TI). This parameter is calculated by the formula (2): Ti = Ai/Ao*100%, (2) where Ti -specifi c gravity of the business unit in the rate of sales volumes change tourist services during the base period according to the linear trend (%);
Ao -coeffi cient of trend of total sales in the base period; Ai -coeffi cient of trend of the same group of services during the base period.
Formula of linear trend of the volume of realization of tourist services is equation of polynomial of the fi rst degree (3): Yo = Ao*X + B0, (3) where Yo -estimated sales volume (thousand dollars/euro…); X -settlement period (month); Ao is an equation parameter that can be interpreted as a calculated change (growth or decrease) in the volume of sales of tourist services compared with previous period;
Вo -parameter of the equation, which can be interpreted as theoretical volume sales in the initial period (thousand dollars/euro…); in the fi rst month).
Under this condition, the trend equation for each and every one business unit will have similar look (4): Yi = Ai*X + Bi (4) Since Yo = ΣYi, then in accordance with the property of linear additivity functions Ao = ΣAi, the unit increment of the total volume of sales consists of unit increments (with both signs) of sales volumes of all business units, included in the range of tourist organizations.
Thus, change management processes and fi nances fl ows respectively and taking into account the forecasts of UNWTO and analyzing the international one market of tourist services, it is possible to identify the following trends of tourism development before 2020 such as:
-The most active tourists will be two age groups: the elderly and young people; -The demand for tourism related to the visit of the prominent ones will continue to grow cultural monuments, as well as active recreation;
-The state of the environment will be one of the dominant factors in attracting tourists, especially in rural and coastal areas;
-The geography of international tourism will be determined as a priority for tourists' factors of attractiveness of certain regions, countries. In the future, the main source satisfaction of tourist needs will remain natural potential; -There will be an attraction to the virgin nature, which is associated with the concept of beauty, and -in this connection, fi rst of all, ecological tourism will develop; -Development of non-traditional (extreme) types of tourism, distribution of individual tourist travel, the development of elite (hunting, scientifi c, congress), space tourism; -in Europe will have to withstand fi erce competition for tourism profi ts, which, in turn, will require the European tourism industry to improve quality provided services;
-The cost of all types of travel and, above all, transportation costs, will be increase faster than other family budget articles. Travel will become more frequent but less prolonged, because the cost of one trip will be reduced. In general, however travel expenses will increase due to the consumption of more quality rest;
-The number of trips will increase due to intercontinental travel with Europe to America, Asia and Oceania;
-The use of air transport will be expanded faster thanks to increase in the number of convenient direct fl ights.
Conclusion
For the tourism and fi nances very important factors are stability as a necessary condition successful development and safety and security concerns and the temptation to buildnew barriers to travel; the technological revolution; and charting a course toward sustainable development.
The impact of globalization processes on international tourism in the world will increase, which is connected with the expansion of international tourism contributions to the balance of payments of the country, ensuring employment, promoting diversifi cation of the economy, as well rational use of recreational resources. International tourism business will continue to modify, expand and grow become. In an era of globalization, markets have become fragile. What is today with works well, may not work in the future at all.
An analysis of the state of modern international tourism gave the opportunity to establish that today tourism is one of the largest and dynamic industries that are actively developing, has positive dynamics. But for its further development it needs state support, simplifi cation of tourist formalities, Complex work to improve the material base tourism, training of highly skilled personnel for the sphere of tourism, maximizing the use of information and communication technologies, carrying out large-scale advertising campaigns.
Financial fi gures show the growth of Chinese tourists in the world and the infl ow of tourists to China, which gave impetus to government initiatives to rebuild the New Silk Road Project, which could become a new global challenge with a new order and new change management processes that will be implemented in the companies, countries. Ambitious fi nance resources of the New Silk Road fund will connect regions with infrastructure projects and it will create new tourists routes for travelers and spreading culture and Chinese language and Chinese methods of payments.
